Register Now for the #1 Outsourcing and Lifestyle Sell-Out Event of the Year
October 19-21 in Los Angeles CA

Discover How You Can Easily Double Your Income,
Slash Your Workload in Half, and Create a Whole New
‘Freedom Lifestyle’ For Yourself in Less Than 6 Months!

If you build it RIGHT, It will come

Imagine it’s just one short year from today...
You awake peacefully to the sound of gently rolling waves, the warm sun peaking through the window
of your cozy beach bungalow. You rise slowly, stretch, and walk through the door. Your bare feet
slide into the sand at your doorstep. You walk to the water’s edge and the water laps your toes. The
crystal clear sea surrounding your exotic island retreat—sun shimmering off the surface—beckons
you for a swim. You dive in.
After your swim, you stroll back to your bungalow. You grab a towel, dry off, and relax into a cushy
lounge chair. You pour yourself a cool glass of fresh squeezed orange juice that’s waiting for you on
the table. Your laptop sits on the table beside the pitcher of juice.
You open up your computer. One email awaits you...from your lead virtual assistant. Not the hundreds
of emails you used to sift through...just one. The email gives you yesterday’s report for your business:
12 sales, 8 inquiries, and 6 customer service calls...all handled by your VA. She tells you that in 1
day, your email list increased by 370 people, and your Facebook Fans shot up 3%.
As a big smile grows across your face, you bask...knowing that EVERYTHING is being handled
EXACTLY as it should be.
You close the laptop. You call to your family inside the bungalow...and together you head for your
favorite breakfast joint on the beach. It’s the start of another day in a series of glorious days living the
life you’ve dreamed of.

This is NOT a dream. It’s a true story. My story. I created this lifestyle in a very short time, thanks to
123Employee. Working with only 10 virtual assistants, taking care of EVERY aspect of my business—
social media, SEO, lead generation, website creation, bookkeeping, list building, product creation—I
am traveling the world with my family. I’ve conducted business from the majestic foothills of the
Himalayas to the glorious beaches of Goa. If this can happen for me and my family, I know it can
happen for you. All you have to do is come to “Outsource Live!” And we will show you how EASY and
SIMPLE it is to create your own lifestyle...and the freedom you crave and desire!
--Beejal Parmer, VP, 123Employee

It’s Your Life
Yes, it’s your life.
You can live it as you please, just as you’re doing right now.
Have you stopped to think what kind of life it is you ARE living?
Maybe these questions will help...








Are you working your tail off with little return?
Are you exhausted at the end of your day?
Do you feel as if there aren’t enough hours in the day to get things done?
Are you ‘just getting by’ to pay your bills?
When’s the last time you took a vacation?
Are you running your business all by yourself or with little help?

If this is you in any way, shape or form, you’re not running a business...
YOUR BUSINESS IS RUNNING YOU!
You’re not only an overwhelmed, understaffed and underpaid business owner/entrepreneur, you’re
also a minimum wage employee of your own creation.
Sorry for the brutal truth, but you need to wake up to the fact that if you don’t do something about
your situation, you’ll continue along this path for a long, long time.
Would you like help?
See, the solution to your problem is fairly simple...though it’s hard to see when you’re in so much
‘pain.’
It’s like going to a great chiropractor.
You’re back’s been aching for quite some time. You finally make the decision to go to the
chiropractor. You tell her your problem. Where you ache, when it hurts. He listens. He has you sit on
the table.
You lay down...and he knows exactly where to put his hands. He then gives you an ‘adjustment,’ and
immediately you feel a shift, a change.
You now feel like a million bucks. No more ache, no more pain. You’re a happy clam.
And being that he’s a great chiropractor, he keeps you feeling wonderful with brilliant advice and
tweaks now and again. All you need to do is check in with him once in a while.
By going to the chiropractor, you’ve not only fixed your problem and eliminated your pain, you’ve also
saved yourself a TON of money & a ton of lost time, and now you’ve got a whole new ‘feel good’ life
in front of you.
So the question is...why not give the same care and attention to your business as you would to your
body and health?
Would you like to know how to transform your current business situation with just a few simple, easy
adjustments?
When you come to Outsource LIVE! you and your business will get the adjustment of a lifetime.

Give Us Your Workload, We’ll Give You Your Life Back

Realize that your business and the way it runs and perfoms is a direct reflection of you.
If you’re scattered, so is your business.
If you’re disorganized, so is your business.
If you’re running around like a ‘nut-case’ trying to do it all and control everything, guess what’s
happening to your business?
Exactly.
In order to grow your business...which means:
 Increase revenue
 Increase profits
 Increase your freedom
YOU MUST STOP doing these things:


Answering your phone



Checking your email



Editing your videos



Tinkering with your website



Writing your own copy



Writing articles



Writing blog posts



Doing the bookkeeping



Installing Wordpress plugins



Uploading files



Backlinking



Playing with graphics



Spending the majority of your time on the computer



And oodles more stuff you SHOULD NOT be doing

Get the picture? Starting right now, begin unloading and delegating every single one of these tasks if
you want the kind of income, business and lifestyle you’re imagining.
Every single task above can...Should...MUST...be done by someone else.
Who is that someone else?
An outsourcer. A talented, skilled, trained Virtual Assistant.
Why should all these tasks be done by a Virtual Assistant?

1. You’re an entrepreneur & business owner...not an employee
2. Your job is to GET business, not get bogged down in busy-ness
3. They can do it for just a few bucks an hour
4. They can do it FASTER and BETTER than you can
5. You’re a Diplomat for your business, not a doormat
6. Your time is better spent with other successful entrepreneurs
7. You’re a CREATOR, not a LABORER
8. It’s a waste of your time
9. So you can live your Intentional Lifestyle
10. EVERY successful business owner and entrepreneur outsources. EVERY.

Outsource LIVE!

When you come to Outsource LIVE! you’ll get everything you need to Boost Your...
Business
Productivity
Revenue
Profits
Efficiency

There’s no way this won’t happen for you, because this event is geared toward getting you up and
running FAST and FURIOUS, with little downtime.
The staff and speakers you’ll hear and meet at the Event live and breathe this stuff every day.
They have the experience and expertise to infuse you and your business with the very best tools,
strategies, and financial savvy to get you on the road to super-charged success.
Your hosts for this event, Daven Michaels, CEO of 123Employee...and his partner, Beejal
Parmar...will share their secrets for creating successful businesses, outsourcing all of your
marketing and business processes, the myriad of ways to travel and work overseas (or
wherever you go), and how to create an influential, thriving global business while profiting
from the Asian economic boom!
During this 3-day Super Summit, you’ll get the Step by Step Blueprint to:
Turn your passion into prosperity…
Take key steps towards creating new wealth and freedom lifestyle…
Learn to effortlessly train your virtual assistants to do ANYTHING YOU WANT
Create marketing media to generate more leads…
Automate your article and video marketing...
Outsource your marketing to save valuable time...
Suck in unlimited targeted traffic to your websites...
Make money on autopilot...literally...
Design a virtual and global business…
Become a Global Entrepreneur
Run your business from anywhere in the world…
Travel anytime you want...pick up and GO!...
Free yourself from the physical and emotional baggage holding you back…
Cash in on the Asian economic boom…
And much more…
You’re in great hands with Daven and Beejal as your hosts. Daven has started and built multiple
multi-million dollar businesses over the years, in many industries. Beejal is an expert in personal
development, health, aerospace, manufacturing and of course, outsourcing.
And because both Daven and Beejal live their passion, they teach their passion. And YOU are the
lucky recipients of that passion when you attend Outsource LIVE!
Here’s just a taste of what you can expect to get when you get to Outsource LIVE!...
How to Delegate and Outsource...Without Fear (Control freaks...this is for you!)





6 Pillars of Successful outsourcing
Knowing what tasks to outsource
Work on Your Business-Not In Your Business

How to Build a Virtual Business Empire





How to EASILY build a multi-million dollar business with a team of Virtual employees
How to Structure your business
How to get Organized
How to Manage large teams of people & VAs

Outsouricng ROI...How Spending a Couple Bucks Gets You BIG Bucks





Ways to Invest in your virtual employees
Your VAs as ASSETS
Turning your investment into a return
How to Skyrocket your return on investment

Training, Systems & Tools to manage you Virtual Employees




How to better train your employees...easier than you think
Simple Systems to better work with virtual employees
Software, tools, and mobile apps that enhance your outsourcing experience

MAD Marketing: Your Guide, Your Treasure Map




How to Create your ‘marketing map’
Monetize your funnel
How to outsource your marketing

Living the New Wealth & Freedom Lifestyle






Embracing Relative Wealth Building
Freedom From Stuff: Lifestyle vs. Baggage
How to Unload the ‘Caca’ with Joy
How to become a Global Traveler & Entrepreneur
What’re you gonna do with all that money?

How to Go Beyond Your Limitations





How to Create your ‘future vision’
Overcome your fears and blocks
Helping you take the steps to success
How to ‘Think BIG’

Super Networking Secrets




Networking on steroids...are you ready for ‘too much business?’
Online networking secrets
What not to do while networking

Making the Most of Your Weekend with Us




How to make the most of the weekend
Setting realistic goals, making plans, scheduling activities
Taking appropriate, consistent action

ALSO, you don't want to miss:






Closed door Q&A with Daven & Beejal for volunteers & VIP Gold Guest
Special VIP events
Evening entertainment
Immersive guided break through experience
And a whole ton of laughter along the way… after all, this is a LIFESTYLE event

Live ‘The New Wealth & Freedom’ Lifestyle...
And Make Money 24/7 While Your Team Does All the Work
When you come to Outsource LIVE, you will learn the exact steps to take to create an amazing
lifestyle. You’ll see and hear how Daven & Beejal’s clients, coaching students, are living a life of
DESIGN and PURPOSE...and now you can too.
You’ll spend 3 massively powerful days with Daven, Beejal, members of the 123Employee team, the
speakers, and even some of Daven & Beejal’s prior students...so you can model them, grill them with
questions, spend time with them, and learn from them.
You’ll experience firsthand how each of Daven & Beejal’s special guests has created a life of their
own design...a business that supports and feeds their lifestyle...businesses that they can conduct
from anywhere on the planet...and how they pulled it off.

Here are the exemplary speakers...and Daven & Beejal’s trusted advisors...
that you’ll have complete and full access to at Outsource Live...

Jace Souder

Beejal Parmar, VP 123Employee

Daven Michaels, CEO 123Employee

And remember you can come back to 'Outsource Live!' over and over, as long as we're doing the
'New Wealth & Freedom' 3-Day Lifestyle Summit, you have lifetime access.

I

Join us for Outsource Live!
Your New Wealth & Freedom Lifestyle Summit
Reserve Your Place Now
'Outsource Live!' 3-Day Summit:
Oct 19,20 & 21 2012
At the Westin LAX, Los Angeles, CA
Click here for hotel room info & discount
Or go to www.OutsourceLiveNow.com/hotel
Or reserve by phone at (310) 216-5858
Our negotiated rate is $99 per night,
but only for a limited time.

BOOK NOW!!!

Limited Time Ticket Special:
Only $1997

Hear What Past Participants of Outsource Live Have to Say:

This will be a fun filled, practical, you-get-everything-you-can-handle event. 3 days of non stop
speakers, participation, business building strategies. You’re going to roll up your sleeves, get dirty,
learn the ropes from the experts, network out the wazoo, and learn how to create a life of purpose,
passion, and exhuberant freedom.
Plain and simple.
When you leave the event, you’ll have a down-to-earth, practical and easily implementable plan for
your business...no matter how big or small it is.
"We promise you this...at 'Outsource Live!' we will do our very best to deliver a genuine and content
rich 3-day experience. We will do everything we can based on our experience in business, show
business and life experiences to make this a magic and momentous 3-Days. Doing this event is our
way of giving back and it is something the 2 of us have wanted to do since we started working
together and expanding the services of 123Employee."
– Daven Michaels & Beejal Parmar

Outsource LIVE! is your golden ticket to Freedom.
Register TODAY!
PS: Oh, one more thing. Because you’re attending this New Wealth & Freedom Ousource Live event,
you’ll have carte blanche FREE access to attend all future New Wealth & Freedom Ousource Live
events...forever!
If you have ANY questions at all, please call. We want you to feel comfortable, at home, and a part of
our family at the event. We’ll do whatever we can do to help and support you. Just pick up the phone
and call (866) 549-1296.

